May in the Garden:

*Feed ROSES with **EB STONE Organics Rose and Flower Food** every 6-8 weeks throughout the growing season. A constant supply of fertilizer will keep the blooms coming. Dead head (remove spent flowers) as necessary to encourage new bud formation too.

*Feed Vegetable gardens with **EB STONE Organics Tomato and Vegetable Food** (every 6-8 weeks) to encourage flowers, fruits and heavy production throughout the season. The Calcium in this fertilizer also helps to keep Blossom End Rot at bay. Beneficial microbes are added to improve the soil as well.

*Mulch* all plantings to conserve moisture and prevent warm season weeds. A thick layer of mulch is very beneficial, just remember to leave a few inches of space open around the bases of your plants to encourage proper airflow and discourage crown rot.
*It’s time to deploy Ladybugs to kill Aphids and other pests in the garden. These voracious garden helpers will eat hundreds of Aphids daily and can knock down the population very quickly without using pesticides.

*Prune Maple, Cherry and Apricot trees as needed. These varieties should NOT be pruned when dormant due to disease susceptibility and overt sapping. Now is the time to prune and seal with the lowest chance of infection.

All products available at the Nursery!